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Do it, you know you want to.!

Make the booking and be a legend amongst man 
and woman. 

For further enquires and to customize your 
experience give us a shout on :

JHB

Fourways@beerhouse.co.za

011 465 2402

Cape Town

onlong@beerhouse.co.za

021 424 3370

We happy to make your experience the best 
possible one.

Cheers!

functionsfunctions

Beerhouse is a platform connecting people, beer 
and experiences, a 365 day beer fest, a tasting 
room for the beer revolution and supporters of 
local micro-breweries, giving them a podium on 

which to shine. Since 2013 we have curated a large 
library of beer and been the headquarters of the 
Beer Revolution as we are inspired to help you 

navigate the exciting landscape of the liquid gold.
 Whether you are here to meet friends, a friends 

birthday celebration, have an office or a corporate 
party, we are delighted to connect people and 
create unique experiences through varied food 
offering events and packages. Choose from pub 

games to quiz nights. Pour your own pints from our 
mobile mini-bar or keg table.

The Brew Food menu which uses ground-breaking 
techniques to infuse beer and food. It celebrates 

the incredible range and versatility of beer and its 
adaptability to the kitchen as well as an explosion 

of new undiscovered unheralded flavours. Build 
your own snack platters or enjoy our 

delicious burgers.

We have 25+ taps and 99 bottle list followed by 
Beer Cocktails and we also have a well curated 

spirits and wine list with a great variety of 
non-alcoholic treats. Try our Beer O’clock 

tasting trays or do a beer and food pairing.

Beer Connecting People



BEERHOUSE

private parties

PARTY STARTER
#drinklocal tasting tray
Bottle of tequila

BAR OLYMPICS

keg table
Pour your own pints at our self-service
keg table. Please enquire as to which
beer kegs are available.

(see corporate functions)

food & drink

BYO SNACK PLATTER
BREW BQ PLATTER
BEER O’CLOCK
DESSERT
BURGERS GALORE
A LIL MEXICAN

corporate events

bar olympics

quiz night

silent disco

beer tasting & food pairing

mini bar

Giant Jenga, Beer Pong, Flip Cup, 
Cornhole, Beer/Company Quiz, 
Beer Style Blind Tasting

Mini-bar on wheels. Get a piece of 
Beerhouse wherever you go with four
taps available.

Themed, general or company based

Private silent disco party


